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Abstract
Euschistus heros is an important pest in Brazilian agriculture growing importance in the general Neotropical realm.
Its reproductive potential is the key factor for its characterization as a pest in major crops such as soybean and
cotton. The aims of this study were to characterize morphometric parameters of testicles and testicular accessory
cells-TACs nuclei of adults E. heros treated with chitin biosynthesis inhibitors (CBIs). The insecticides lufenuron
(Match® 50 EC) and buprofezin (Applaud® 250 WP) were applied individually in 4th instar nymphs, remained in
controlled conditions until the emergence of adult males. The testicles were identified and removed 72 h after
emergency, fixed, photographed for anatomic analysis, and processed for morphometric analyses of the TACs
nuclei. It was possible to observe that lufenuron and buprofezin decreased the testicular area. Buprofezin
decreased the mean nuclear area analyzed in the TACs, and nuclear hypertrophy can indicate an activity on support
and nutrition of germ line cells, presenting a possible effect on protein synthesis. The intense reaction for Fast
green in control compared to buprofezin treatment may indicate that total protein (histones and non-histones) has
been altered. The tested insecticides, with special focus on buprofezin may affect the final stages of reproductive
development of E. heros, with potential to be used in field to the control of this pest.
Keywords: neotropical-brown stink bug, insect growth disruptor, metamorphosis, testicular accessory cells
(TACs)
1. Introduction
Testicular accessory cells (TACs), also known as support, follicle, nurse, cystic cells or widely known as Sertoli
cells are present in the majority of vertebrates and invertebrate’s testicles and may vary in structure and function
between the different taxonomic groups (França & Chiarini-Garcia, 2005). The Sertoli cell nomenclature in
invertebrate’s studies presents divergence between some authors (Pudney, 1993; Griswold & McLean 2006).
Thus, in this work it will be named as testicular accessory cells, as described by Guraya (1995). In insects, these
cells are linked to those cysts in which the germ line cells develop (Hinsch, 1993).
The TACs has been described as highly important for perform different reproductive functions. In addition to the
classical function of physical support, these cells have been described to act in nutrition, secretion of substances,
endocytosis and hormonal regulation of spermatogenesis (Griswold & McLean, 2006). However, the physiology
of TACs has been still little studied in insects and other arthropods (Hinsch, 1993; Guraya, 1995; Gabała, 2006;
Mazzei, Longo, & Brundo, 2015).
The structure of TACs may present as much variation as its functions. The TACs generally have a columnar
shape, extending from the follicular wall (or tunica propria) to the intern cysts, maintaining contact with basal
cells, with TACs and with the germ line cells. These cells normally present a single, triangular shaped nucleus,
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composed mostly by euchromatin and generally located in the basal region (Guraya, 1995; França &
Chiarini-Garcia, 2010).
In Heteroptera, many works that assess the morphology and morphometry parameters studied on the germ line
cells, with a major focus on the spermatogenesis final processes (Araújo, Lino-Neto, Ramalho, Zanuncio, &
Serrão, 2011; Araújo, Báo, & Lino-Neto, 2012; Baffa et al., 2017; Novais, Dias, & Lino-Neto, 2017; Santos &
Lino-Neto, 2018). However, none of them presents focus in the TACs morphometry.
The Neotropical-brown stink bug Euschistus heros Fabricius (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) became a major
agricultural pest in the productive sector in Brazil (Fonseca, Fernandes, Justiniano, Cavada, & Silva, 2014;
Soares, Cordeiro, Santos, Omoto, & Correa, 2018). The expressive reproductive potential and its proliferative
index is the main cause that defined your spread in the area. Significantly reduce insect populations, productivity
and quality of seeds in training (Panizzi, Bueno, & Silva, 2012).
It is known that Chitin Biosynthesis Inhibitors (CBIs) are insect growth disruptors insecticides that affects the
process of exocytosis of the intracellular monomer of N-Acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc), the basic component of
the chitinous structure of the exoskeleton (Merzendorfer, 2006). Some CBIs prevents the ion channels of the
vacuolar complex export the GlcNAc monomers out of the cytoplasm and compose the chitin polypeptides
(Matsumura, 2010). These products can be used in crop models based on integrated pest management, with
characteristics of selectivity and lower toxicity to beneficial insects (Rasdi et al., 2012; Vieira et al., 2012).
The use CBIs in reproductive development of stink bugs pests has been studied before by Agüero et al (2014),
with representative results of effects on morphology in Nezara viridula L. (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae), where the
authors could detect negative effects on gonad formation in insects treated with diflubenzuron. Also, in another
study, female and male reproductive organs of Dichelops melacanthus (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) were affected
by CBIs (Cremonez, Pinheiro, Falleiros, & Neves, 2017), however the studies relating the effects of insecticides
on insects TACs are practically inexistent, especially in adults E. heros treated with CBIs.
In this context, the aims of this study were to characterize the morphometric parameters of testicles and TACs
nuclei in the testicular follicles of adults E. heros, in addition to determine possible changes in these cells as
results of the application of CBIs lufenuron and buprofezin.
2. Material and Methods
2.1 Insect Rearing
Adults of E. heros were obtained from a colony maintained the Laboratory (Embrapa Soybean- Brazil) and taken
to the State University of Londrina (UEL), Brazil. The stink bugs were reared in plastic boxes with perforated
cover (V = 3.75 L), containing pods of organic common beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) (Fabaceae), peanuts
(Arachis hypogaea L.) (Fabaceae) and soybean (Glycine max Merrill) (Fabaceae) as food ad lib, and cotton wools
moistened with distilled water for hydration.
For this study, nymphs of fourth instar (N4) of E. heros (18±1 days) were collected from the F1 generation of the
stablished colony. The insects were maintained under controlled conditions in climatized chamber (26±1 ºC,
65±5% RH, 14 h photoperiod).
2.2 Insecticide Application
The CBIs were applied in pre-determined sublethal doses (LD30), according to the methodology proposed by
Zanuncio et al. (2005), as it follows: lufenuron (Match® 50 EC) LD30 = 3.34 × 10-3 mL a.i. L-1 and buprofezin
(Applaud® 250 WP) LD30 = 1.12 × 10-3 g a.i. L-1. The insecticide solutions were diluted to the respective LD30 with
distilled water, then applied individually through the topical application of 1 µL above the N4 dorsum with the aid
of a micropipette. For the control treatment, it was used pure distilled water.
After the application, the groups of ten N4, were maintained by a polystyrene-crystal box (11.0 × 11.0 cm)
containing food and water as described above. The insects that remain alive until adulthood were sexed and the
males individualized for the experiment.
2.3 Testes Collection—Morphology Technique
Virgin adult males were individualized in Petri dishes (9 cm diam.) and after 72 h of the adult’s emergency the
males were anesthetized in cold (-4 ºC) for 5 min and dissected in Petri dish. The testicles were identified, removed
and immediately fixed in Karnovsky solution (glutaraldehyde 2.5% + paraformaldehyde 4% in phosphate buffer
solution pH 7.2) at room temperature by 24 h and submitted to the procedures described below.
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2.4 Testes Morphometry
The removed testes (n = 20 per treatment) were analyzed and photographed in stereoscopic microscope Olympus
SZ61® (Olympus) and the apparent area was bounded and morphometric analyzed according to the proposed
methodology of Schneider, Rasband, and Eliceiri (2012), using the ImageJ 1.51k software.
2.5 Morphometry of the TACs Nuclei
Five testicles of each treatment fixed in Karnovsky’s solution were dehydrated in a gradual sequence of ethyl
alcohol and included and embedded in Leica HistoResin® (Leica) using protocol of Insect’s
Laboratory/Department of Histology/UEL. The cross sections (5 µm) were obtained and stained by HE, adapted of
Bastos et al. (2018). The sections were analyzed and photographed in the Axiophot® photomicroscope (Zeiss)
coupled with a camera Moticam® 3.0 MP (Motic).
The nuclei of the TACs were analyzed through ImageJ, according to Baviskar (2011). The data was obtained by
the nuclear area of the TACs present only in the growth zone, where one image was taken on each region of the
primary spermatocytes.
Additionally, sections of control and buprofezin treated testicles were stained by Fast green pH 2.7, analyzed and
qualitatively compared in staining intensity according to the methodology of Gifford Jr. and Dengles (1966), and
Beerman (2013).
2.6 Statistical Analysis
The analysis of area of the adult stink bugs testicles follow the completely randomized design, with three
treatments (i.e. lufenuron, buprofezin, distilled water). The values were subjected to Bartlett test of variance
homogeneity and to Shapiro-Wilk’s analysis of normality, then to analysis of variance and the means compared by
Tukey test (p ≤ 0.05).
The TACs nuclei area was followed by the same design, with three treatments (i.e. lufenuron, buprofezin, distilled
water) and data observed only in the growth zone of the testicular follicles. Bartlett and Shapiro-Wilk tests were
also performed. The values were subjected to mixed linear model for repeated measures analysis (follicle as a
random effect) and the treatment means compared by Tukey test (p ≤ 0.05).
The whole process was formatted and processed with the R® software (R Core Team, 2018).
3. Results
The testicles of E. heros were identified and each testicle presents six follicles we numbered F1-F6 from the
proximal region. It was possible to observe morphological differences among them, more apparent on the
spermatozoid bundles. It is possible to observe smaller bundles in F1, F2, F3 and F5, and a more elongated type of
spermatozoid in F4 and F6 (Figure 1).
The anatomical size images of testicle showed that the insects with sublethal doses of lufenuron (2.499 mm2) and
buprofezin (2.317 mm2) presented smaller organs related to control treatment insects (2.902 mm2), which
represents around 14 and 20% of reduction, respectively (Table 1).
Table 1. Mean testicular area and testicular accessory cell (TAC) nuclei area of testicles of adult Euschistus heros
males treated with chitin biosynthesis inhibitors applied in 4th instar nymphs under laboratory conditions
Treatment
Control (distilled water)
Lufenuron LD30 (3.34 × 10-3 mL a.i. L-1)
Buprofezin LD30 (1.12 × 10-3 g a.i. L-1)

N
20
20
20

Testicle
Area (mm2±SE)
2.902±0.155a
2.499±0.128b
2.317±0.090b

N
213
182
177

Testicular accessory cells
Nuclear area (µm2)
57.796a
52.904a
46.243b

Note. means followed by the same letter in the column did not significantly differ by Tukey test (p ≤ 0.05). N =
number of measures; SE = standard error; LD30 = sublethal dose; a. i. = active ingredient.
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Figure 1. T
Testicle of aduult Euschistus hheros. A) The six testicular ffollicles (F1-F66) evidencing tthe main regions of
spermatoggenesis and the polymorphissm between theem. B) Zone oof growth show
wing the regionn of spermatocytes
cysts (S
Sc) with the nuuclei (arrowheaad) of testiculaar accessory ceells (TACs). C)) A spermatocyyte cyst (Sc) and
nucleus (aarrowhead) of a TAC. Sg: sppermatogonia; St: spermatid bundles; Sz: spermatozoid bbundles; Tp: tu
unica
propriaa. Stained by H
HE
ent of
The testicuular accessory cells (TACs) nnuclei were iddentified in all six follicles annd in all stagess of developme
the germ ccells. Apparenttly, a single nuucleus is locateed at the base of the TAC, inn proximity to the tunica pro
opria.
These nuclei are typicallly triangular too irregular shapped, with eviddent nucleoli heavily stained with haematoxylin
(Figure 1)..
The morphhometric resullts of TACs nuuclei show thaat buprofezin rreduced signifficantly the devvelopment of these
cells (46.2243 µm2) compparing to the coontrol (57.7966 µm2) (Table 1). It is not possible to obserrve the same aspect
comparingg the control with
w the lufenurron treatment ((52.904 µm2) ((Table 1).
It was posssible to detect positive reactiion Fast green pH 2.7 more inntense in the ccontrol treatmeent (+++) comp
pared
to the buprrofezin treatmeent (++) in TAC
Cs cytoplasm aas well as in all germ cell cytoplasm (Tablee 2). Lufenuron
n data
were not inncluded in this method due too verification oof the morphom
metric analysis, since it not prresented signifficant
difference.
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Table 2. Intensity of Fast green pH 2.7 staining reaction in follicle germ line cells cytoplasm in testicles of adult
Euschistus heros males treated with Chitin Biosynthesis Inhibitors applied in 4th instar nymphs under laboratory
conditions
Treatment
Control (distilled water)
Buprofezin LD30 (1.12 × 10-3 g a.i. L-1)

Intensity of Reaction
+++
++

Note. Degrees of intensity of staining by Fast green pH 2.7; Moderated positive reaction = ++; intense positive
reaction = +++. These data represent qualitative estimates based on germ line cells photomicrographs from
comparable regions with 5 µm of thickness.
4. Discussion
The testes of E. heros are anatomically paired, connected to an ejaculatory common duct by vas deferens as
described for other Pentatomidae insects (Araújo et al., 2011; Cremonez et al., 2017). The morphological
differences between the testicular follicles of E. heros were previously observed (Souza & Itoyama, 2010; Aguiar
et al., 2017), demonstrating that F1, F2 and F3 are regular sized follicles, while F4 and F6 are slightly larger and F5
is much thinner than the others.
The difference between follicles were related to the polymorphism of sperm and cells of the germ line, also
observed in other Hemiptera (Araújo et al., 2011, 2012; Barcellos, Cossolin, Dias, & Lino-Neto, 2017; Santos &
Lino-Neto, 2018). In E. heros this polymorphism was analyzed using transmission electronic microscopy (TEM)
(Cossolin, 2015), evidencing a type I sperm present in F1, F2 and F3, a type II present in the follicle F5, and a type
III sperm present in the follicles F4 and F6.
In addition to the direct action on the development of the target pest, lufenuron and buprofezin also affects the
neuroreceptor of acetyl-cholinesterase (Doucet & Retnakaram, 2012). These factors, combined with the classical
effect of uneven distribution of GlcNAg in chitin structure by failures of the activity of chitin synthase
(Merzendorfer, 2013; Campbell, Baldwin, & Koehler, 2017) can affect the normal development and physiology of
the targeted insect. A study showed that lufenuron caused high mortalities over nymphs of E. heros but did not
affected the adult’s fecundity or their eggs fertility (Turchen, Hunhoff, Viana, & Pereira, 2016).
In works with different insecticides was observed reproductive alterations. Imidacloprid significantly reduced the
volume of adult testicles of Blattella germanica L. (Blattodea: Blattellidae) (Messiad, Habes, & Soltani, 2015),
while over males of E. heros presented higher reproductive rates and increased metabolic and locomotor activity,
however, the testicles have not changed in size (Haddi et al., 2016). The mixture thiamethoxam +
lambda-cyhalothrin did not affected the spermatogenesis nor reproductive organs structure of E. heros over 15
generations (Aguiar et al., 2017). In this study, the morphometric alterations in testicular area suggests the action
of the CBIs over reproductive development in the final stages of E. heros growth.
Larger nuclei are characteristics of cells with higher activity in protein synthesis (Alberts et al., 2014).
Additionally, it is known that buprofezin presents a slightly action suppressing DNA synthesis (Dhadialla,
Retnakaran & Smagghe, 2010). The alterations in the TACs nuclei area suggests the effects of buprofezin over
these cells and may affects the nutrition and structure of the germ line cells, probably affecting the male
reproductive performance, as observed previously in D. melacanthus (Cremonez et al., 2017).
The intense positive reaction of Fast green pH 2.7 in control testes compared to buprofezin treatment may indicate
that total protein (histones and non-histones) has been reduced with this CBI, probably relating the nuclei
hypertrophy to the protein synthesis in the testes, and future studies may be conducted to better elucidate these
findings.
Buprofezin is recommended for control of hemipteran pests of the suborders Sternorrhyncha and
Auchenorrhyncha (Naranjo, Ellsworth, & Hagler, 2004; Prabhaker & Toscano, 2007). The main effects of
buprofezin over E. heros suggest it is efficient to suppress populations of Heteroptera as well, mainly to affect the
reproductive aspects of the stink bug.
The CBIs lufenuron and buprofezin presented potential for population control of the Neotropical brown stink bug.
This study shows a possible direct activity of buprofezin on protein synthesis and an indirect action on the germ
line cells. Other studies may be conducted to elucidate the CBIs action over E. heros reproduction and viability.
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